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The Manipulation of America 

I. We have lived so long under the protection of our Constitution , 
taking for granted its blessings of liberty, that we have become 

deaf to the prospect of tyranny. The Framers of our Constitution 

experienced the bitterness of tyranny. They were choice men, with 

vast experience, insight and inspiration. They hoped to design the 

Constitution to prevent tyranny from ever striking again. Many 

days they worked, growing weary and tired. About to abandon their 

efforts, Ben Franklin stood before them. Ben was eighty years old 

at the time, and felt he needed to remind them of their divine mission. 

-We have all felt the presence of a supnMIe being 
while engaged in this great struggle. To Him, lie 

owe this opportunity to ccnsult in peace, and to 
establish the :futum happiness of this nation. 
Have we for;gotten this powerful. friend? Do we 
feel we no longer need His assistance? I have 
lived a long time, and the longer I live, the more 
ccnvi.nced I am, that God govems in the affairs 
of man. If a sparrow cannot fall to the ground 
without His notice, can an eapire rise without 
His aid?-

This is the spirit of the men who established America. America is 

great because she is good. If America ceases to be good she will 

cease to be ~rea~. America was founded as a land of God, a Christian 

land. God has kept this great nation in the hollow of His hand. He 

-has promised protection if we will but serve Him. The world will 

always see those who do not care about, or believe in.' God o~ His 

promises. The selfish, greedy, the powerseekers, care only for 

the desires of their heart. We have seen their desires come before 

all things. We expect that of them.~· We who h~ve seen this 



country's greatness and see God's hand in it, must not be 

complacent and feel that all is well, lulling ourselves into a 

false sense of security. 

Between the years of 1812 and 1830, there existed the Old 

Bank of The United States. It was an attempt by the power seekers 

at that time, to gain control of the United States through 

their control of a central bank. President Jackson became aware 

of their activities and abolished the bank. He left us with a 

great warning. 

-DIe bold effort the present bank made to control 
the government, the distr:ess it wantonly produced, 
are but premonitions of the fate that awaits the 
American people should they be delOOed into a per
petuation of this institution or another like it.-

America heeded President Jackson's warning for the remainder of 

the century. Sadly, the tide began to turn about 1902. It was 

at this time that German banker, Paul Warburg came to the United 

States and linked up with America's money barons; Rockefeller, 

Morgan and Baruch. Warburg had seen the profit to be made in 

central banking in Europe, and wanted to open a branch and begin 

implementing those banking principles in the U.S. Morgan, 

Rockefeller and Baruch were monopolists, believers in big business, 

international business. They believed in forming a monopoly and 
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letting society work for them. Rockefeller once said: "Competition 

is a sin." These men were wealthy, powerful and definitely.!!.£! 

free enterprise advocates. 

Shortly after Warburg arrived in 1902, he began lecturing 

and distributing pamphlets on the need for a central banking 

system in America. At about the same time, J. Pierpont Morgan 

began to spread rumors about the insolvency of the Trust Company. 
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money , Bnd I care not who write~ its 
laws.- (Law records reveal that it 
was the Rothchild family that was behincl 
the abolished Bank of The United States. 

~ACOB SCHIFF-President of KUHN, LOEB , CO.~ (W.rburg 

(America's .ost powerful banking fir.) -

b.c .... partner) 

SENATOR Nelson aldrich .. t with 
Narburg, Morgan and Rock.f.ller 
and formed a plan for A8erica's 
Central Bank. It was brought 
forth as: THB FEDERAL RESERVE 
ACT, and passed in 1913. 

AMERICA'S MONEY BARONS 

Rockefeller - Morgan - Baruch 

John D. Jr. 

Nelson Aldrich 
(Vice Pres-1974) 

(Morgan spread rumors 
about insolvency of 
the Trust Co., which 
trigg.r.d bank rUns and 
Panic of 1907.) 

ALDRICH also 
aaendment to 
inco .. e tax. 

brought forth the ~ COLONBL HOUSE ~ 
institute the ~ PAUL NARBURG ~ 

1913-THE PEDERAL RESERVB COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RBLATIONS-1921 

Purpose: This system was to act 
as guardian of reserve for banks 
and it was granted control over 
interest rates and the size of 
national money supply. The public 
was induced to acce pt the FED by 
claims that, given these powers, 
it would stabilize the economy, 
preventing further panicsl 

Purpose: The Council on Fore i gn Relations 
a~ms to provide a continuous conference on 
the international aspects of America's 
political, economic and financial problems 
It is merely a group of men concerned with 
spreading a knowledge of international 
relations, and developing a reasoned 
sense of American foreign policy. 

POUNDING 
OTHERS: 

MEMBERS: House-Warburg-Aldrich 
John Davis MORGAN'S ATTORNEYS 
Paul Cravath 
Williqm Thompson 
Robert Barr WALL STREETERS 
Alan Wardell 

DAVID ROCKEFELLBR lat.r became chair •• D and 
also founded the TRILATERAL COMMISSION. 
Was cha ir.mar. from 1970-1985 



This so alarmed the citizens of the country, that they began to 

run to the banks and withdraw their savings. This caused what 

came to be known as the Panic of 1907. It was pre-planned and 

triggered by these two men. They wanted a central bank, so they 

manipulated to get one. The Panic was later investigated. With 

their friend Senator Nelson Aldrich heading the investigation, 

their dream would surely come true. After all, Aldrich had an 

international banker in the family! His son-in-law was John D. 

Rockefeller. Senator Aldrich spent two years in Europe studying 

central banking technigues. When he returned to the United States, 

he met secretly with Warburg, and top representatives of the Morgan 

and Rockefeller interests. It was at this time they planned the 

formulation for America's first central bank. President Jackson's 

nightmare had returned. It just had a new name! It came to be 

known as the FBDBRAL RBSBRVB. 

II. The average American probably does not know the true facts 

about the Federal Reserve. 

1. Although it is called aFederal- (FED), 
it is privately owned. 

2. It has NBVER received a meaningful audit. 
3. It makes its own policies and is to.r subject 

to the President or COllgress. 
4. DIe memllI&'S of the Federal Reserve Boam 

are picked by the President, boiiever· they 
serve fourteen year teDDS and most of the 
chairmen of the beam CODe fran the New 
York banking cmmmity. 

Louis McFadden, Chairman of the House Committee on Banking and 

Currency from 1920-1931 said: 

-wihen the Federal Reserve Act vas passed, the 
people of these United states did not perceive 
that a world banking system vas being set up here. 
A lsuper-statel controlled by international bankers 
and industrialists acting together to enslave the 
liOrld for their own profit. a 
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Congressman Lindbergh warned Congress: 

aDlis act establishes the most gigantic trust on 
earth. 1Ilen the President signs this act, the 
invisible government, the 'money power' will be 
legalized. Dds new law will create inflation, 
and scientifically create depmssion. Dle people 
uay not know it illJDfldiately, but the day of 
~~.,..,..;..,.. -11 a .~&.&&~ V1 CODe. 

The Federal Reserve Act became law in 1913. It greatly benefitted 

the bankers, lawyers and industrialists who manipulated to get it 

passed. The Federal Reserve is the overseer and supplier of all 

the reserves, and it gives the bankers access to public funds in 

the united States Treasury. The Constitution of the United States, 

ARTICLE I, Section 8 - states: 

Dle Conga!Ss shall have the Power to coin Money, 
regulate the Value thereof, Coin, and fix the 
st:andar:d of Weight and Measure. 

The public was induced to accept the FED by claims that, given 

these powers, it would stabilize the economy, preventing further 

panics and bank runs. It has done nothing of the kind. Our nation 

has suffered through the Great Depression and numerous recessions. 

Inflation and federal debt (negligible problems before the FED), 

have plagueQ America since its inception. Jefferson warned us 

not to generalize and concentrate such great power into one body 

of men. It, more than any other thing, has destroyed the rights 

and liberties of man. Even worse than that, the Constit:utio~ -.. of 

the united States was usurped when the Federal Reserve Act was 

passed. 

lIB President Wilson was in office from 1913 to 1921. The 

bankers now had control of the nation's money supply with the 

passage of the Federal Reserve Act in 1913. They were now 

devising a way to involve themselves in foreign policy decision 



making. Lending to governments is the most profitable. They 

borrow more and have greater ability to pay back. Even more 

lucrative is getting other governments to borrow. The most 

profitable turn of event for the banker, is war. Nothing generates 

more government borrowing faster. The more often a government 

borrows, the higher their debt will become. The interest rates 

on the loans are enormous. The interest rate alone can become 

increasingly burdensome. Most often, governments find they 

cannot afford to pay back their loans. The interest rate soars, 

and the government finds itself in a precarious position. Some 

find the sovereignty of their homeland is at stake. It could be, 

the bankers have planned it that way! 

President Wilson was continually guided by Colonel House_ 

He was a "front" man for the banking community. House was a 

cunning, greedy and ambitious man. He guided President Wilson 

every step of the way, in accordance with the wishes of his 

banking friends. Colonel House and the bankers behind him had: 

intentions that are very well documented. They have stated: 

Dibe Constitution is a pr:cduct of eighteenth 
century minds, and tbomugbly outdated. DIe 
Country would be better off if it could be 
~ and re-written. All power should be 
centralized in a single global authority. 
National boundaries and identities vou1d be 
eliminated. • 

When President Wilson brought to the Paris Peace Conference 

-his famous "fourteen points", it was the fourteenth that proposed 

a "general association of nations." This proposal originated 

with Colonel House. He saw it as a giant step toward the goal 

of a "one world government." House and his British counterparts 

formed the "Institute of International Affairs." It had two 
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branches, one in England, the other in the United States. The U.s. 

br.anch was called THB COUNCIL ON POREIGN RELATIONS. The Council 

conveys that it is merely a foreign affairs "club", concerned in 

spreading a knowledge of international relations, and in devel

oping a reasoned sense of American Foreign policy. It is of 

interest to note that for such an innocuous institution, millions 

of dollars have been poured into it over the years. Even more 

interesting, business men, (bankers, lawyers and industrialists) 

walk in the front door of the Council (CFR) and out the back 

door as statesmen. They then go on to become Secretaries of 

State, Secretaries of the Treasury and Secretaries of Defense, 

among other government positions. 

Former member of the CFR for twenty years, A~miral Ward was 

shocked and dismayed by what he saw transpire. After resigning, 

he told of the CFR's true goals. 

SubDer:genoe of United states sovereignty 
and national indepelldence into an all-one 
,.arId government, a NBtl iDU:aD amBR. 

He also said their facilities for developing, promoting and supporting these 

goals is substantial, and with the mass media, they are able to 

discredit, and intellectually and politically destroy any 

opposition. The mass media is also used to confound and confuse 

issues. In 1954, Senator William Jenner said: 

aAll of the strange develapuents you see in 
foreign policy agreements, DBy be traced to 
this gr:oup •• 

Rockefeller, Morgan, Baruch and others like them, own corporations 

or shares in corporations in America, Latin America and Europe. 

Among them are: Pacific Steamship, Allied Machinery, Inter-

national Mercantile and Marine Company, American National Terminals 
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Company and others. These large corporations have episodes of 

business where huge profit is made. These episodes are known 

as "war." It· th h th · 1S roug e man1pulations of the CFR that war is 

often brought to pass, with huge profit being made for member's 

corporations. One can see why the association of the Federal 

Reserve and the Council is necessary and expedient. 

lIe The following incidents are but a few that have been traced 

to CFR manipulation. The list is extensive and it continues:daily. 

~BE LUSI~ANIA AND WORLD WAR I: ~his British Oceanliner, sailing 
fran America to Britain, was deliberately sent in the vicinity of a German u-boat 
with her escorts withdrawn. Dle Lusitania was carrying six million rounds of 
aIIIIIDlition plus other Dmlitions to Britain. Dtis is why Ger:many wanted to sink 
her. ihe u-boat hit her with one toxpedo. Due to internal explosions, she sank 
in just eighteen minutes, with 128 Americans perishing. Dds more than any other 
incident is said to be responsible for bringing America into iIlWI. (Dte Lusitania
Colin Sinpson) 

'DIE GREAT ~I(JI: It's true that foolish speculation bid stock prices high, 
but it was the PEDBRAL RESERVE that praIpted the speculation by expanding the 
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IOOIleY SUJ;Ply, a whopping 62% between 1923-1929. ihe PEl) made credit easy, while 
Establishment newspapers hyped what riches could be DBde in the stock market. It was 
the calculated nshearing- of the public by the -world DDDeY powers_ - triggered 
by the planned, sudden shortage of call IOOIleY in the Rev York DDDeY market. 
('!be United states Unresolved Monetar:y and Political Pnlblems - William Bryan) 

ABLISIDJBN'l OF THE CD.D STANDARD: P .D.R. did DI1Ch to indulge his mentors. In 
1934, he took America off the Gold St:andaI:d, setting the stage for unrestrained 
expansion of the money supply, leading to decades of inflation, and decades of 
credit revenues for his friends in finance. Best re'e"ered for his NEW DEAL, 
a large portion of his wrk force was WleIIPloyed. Rot having enough tax revenue 
to pay for his progr;ams, the government turned to its source of borrowing, the 
FBDBRM. RESERVE. ~ international bankers created the DEPRESSICB, and were now 
loaning America the DDDeY to recover fI:an it. Naturally, the interest on these 
loans wold be bome on the backs of taxpayers for years to caDe. 

IDpoverished Americans then, as DOW, were only too happy to accept DDDeY dangled 
by the President without any contenplation of its origins or consequences. ~ 
this day, many Americans do not perceive that when they accept federal aid, they 
invariably surrender a degree of :freedan or control. 

~BE RISE OP BI~LER: Ger:many had to repay war reparations after MIl. D1e 
intemational bankers, seeing profit in this situation came up with their -usual
study group and for;med the Daves and Young Plans (named after C!R rnenbers). Massive 
loans (using 0.5. citizen lOODies) . were made to three large ooq;x>ratioos, of which 
I.G. Par:ben vas one. Dlese three oonpanies became the backbone of the RAZI war 
machine and the rise of Bitler. I.G. Par:ben became largest chemical corp. in the 
world. It vas later found Par:ben produced the deadly Zyklon B gas used by Bitler 
~ exter:minate the Jews. Dlis tie of Americans to Ger:man fascism have been avoided 
Dy the 0.5. IIBSS media. (wan street and the Rise of Bitler - sutton) 
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WORLD WAR II: D1e CPR was interested in exploiting this war as they had the 
first, to use as justification for a -wrld government." nus exploiting later 
became a crude form of the United Nations, prOOoilinately the creation of the CPR. 
Activities were set in IIDtion to goad Japan into firing the first shot. A trade 
eabar:go was recarmended and enacted. Japan' s American assets were then frozen. 
Bot, the final "slap in the face" came when the u.s. sent Japan an ultimatmn. We 
demanded withdrawl of all her troops fran anna and Indochina. 2here is IIIlCh 
tJocJnentation that Roosevelt, his Army au.ef of staff, Geor:ge Marshall and u.s. 
Mbassador to Japan had prior knowledge of the surprise attack on Pearl Harbor. 
American military intelligence had cracked the radio code used by Tokyo and 
picked up their messages to their ed>assies on a daily basis. Despite this, 
no alert was passed on to our soldiers in Pearl Harbor. (Infamy: Pearl Harbor 
and Its Aftemath - Jotm ~) 

VIB'lBAM: No declaration of war by Congress. Dle heavy military restrictions 
placed on our soldiers were recently declassified in the -Congressional Record" 
in 1985. Dley were listed as: 

1. Air Perce denied permission to baIb strategic targets. 
2. Not to fire until fired upon. 
3. Vehicles nm:e than b«) hundred yaJ:ds off the Do au. 

Minh Trail could not be b "':ed. DIe enemy had only 
to teDporarily divert to avoid being bll'Ed. 

4. A North Vietnam MIG could not be struck on a runway, 
only if airborne and shoving hostile intent. 

S. Missile sites could not be bil'ed while under 
canstruction, only after they liere up and operational. 

6. Enemy forces could not be pJrSUed if they crossed 
over into Laos or cautvx1ia, giving them a safe 
sanctuary. 

7. We could not baab industries, canals, and dams, etc. 

We certainly couldn't interdict the enemy's supply lines. After 

all we were indirectly enriching them by the items we were 

supplying the soviets. They were listed as non-strategic, but 

strategic they were indeed. In turn, the Soviets supplied North 

Vietnam with 80% of their wartime supplies. This is a list of 

the "so-called" non-strategic items: 

OIL, RDBBBR, ALtJMlJIIt, TIRFS, AIR RAYIGATIm 
QJIPMBrf.r, DIESEL mEL, GRam> AND MARINE 
RADAR, aMPO'llSkS, mIX!K AND AUlO PAR'l'S, 
RDLB a.PAIiIIRG CXIIPaBlS, B[·BM'Rl:C !D.ltBS 
AND gmyr·BNE GLYOOL USED IN MAKING EXPLOSIVES. 

The KOREAN WAR was essentially the same type of war •. I~ had not 
been officially declared by Congress and heavr restr~ct~ons were 
also placed upon our mili~ary •. Over one p~rt1c~lar 1nc1dent, 
General MacArthur said: I realized for the first time that I had been 



denied the use of my full milit:al:y power to safeguard the lives of my soldiers 
and the safety of my army. To me, it clearly foreshadowed a future tragic 
situation in Korea, and left me with a sense of inexpressible shock.-

lID 

The idea of a modern, up-to-date Constitution is not new. 

In fact, one has already been written. It was published in 1970 

by the Center for liThe Study of Democratic Institutions, (a nice 

sounding name,and paid for by the Ford Foundation!) The following 

are some changes: 

1. Conversions of the Senate fr:an an elected body 
to one entirely aax>inted by the President. 

2. Transfer of states' powers to the Federal 
Government. 

3. Nationalization of the tXIIIlImications industry. 
4. Conditional removal of the right to trial by 

jmy. 
5. Voters wcul.d be unable to cast ballots for 

individual candidates, restricted instead to 
choosing a party slate. ibis eliminates 
candidates. 

6. Q)ngress expanded. Party whose naninee became 
President would designate one-sixth of all 
representatives in the Bouse and one-third of 
all Senators. (ibis lIiOUld diminish the elective 
power of the voters and the balance to executive 
and legislative spheres. 

7. ~ requirement for Senate ratification of 
treaties would be lowered. 

These measures would reduce the say of the American voters and 

play havoc with our system of checks and balances, increasing 

the potential of an eventual dictatorship type of government. A 

new Constitutional Convention is being called for, the last one 

was in 1787. Thirty four states have to agree, and as of 1988, 

thirty two had done so. These thirty two gave their approval 

because it was publicized as a way to balance the budget. Few 

states are aware of the radical agenda for constitutional 

changes the CFR want to slip in. Many of those wanting the 
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change, such as MacGregor Burns (Reforming American Government), 

feel the only way to do so, is at a time when there is a national 

crisis. Burns thinks a stupendous national crisis and political 

failure might do it! (A carefully orchestrated, preplanned, well 

thought through crisis.) 

lIE SOLUTIONS AND BOPE 

America was founded as a land of God, a Christian land. We 

became the freest and strongest nation on earth. We now confront 

a distinct choice, liberty OR a totalitarian "new world order." 

Our forefathers fought and died so that we might have that freedom 

and independence. America is no ordinary country. It was conse-

crated as a land of promise to the people of the Americas, to whom 

God gave these great promises. 

1. It will be a land of liberty to its people. 
2. ~ shall never be brought down into captivity. 
3. And there shall be none to IOOlest them. 
4. It is a land of pr:aDise. 
5. It shall be free :fran all nations under Beaven. 
6. ihere shall be no enemies CODe into this land. 
7. It shall be free :fran bondage. 
8. ihere shall be DO kings upon this land. 
9. I will fortify this land against all other nations. 

10. Be that figbteth against Zion shall perish. 

These promises, glorious though they may be, desirable as they are, can come 
only if we will serve the God of this land who is Jesus Christ. 

We still dwell in a free country, with free speech and the power 
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to vote. We can exercise these rights to demand and enforce change. 

We can make a difference. We can speak out, alert our family and 

friends to the danger facing our republic. George Bush and other 

"establishment" Presidents, have pleaded their fitness saying, 

if elected, they would bring the nation's top minds to Washington. 



These "top minds" are those businessmen who walked in the front 

door of the Council and out the back door as "statesmen." These 

men are not statesmen, for they lack two important qualities, 

integrity and character. George Albert Smith said: 

-Let us not ally ourselves with bodies of men 
who would tear: down and break in pieces this 
goveclment, that was founded under the inspiration 
of God the Eternal Father.-

We need to be careful who we elect. We need true statesmen with 

the qualities of statesmen, who will uphold the original 

Constitution of The United States of America. We need to be 

ever mindful of the changing faces of the CFR, Trilateral 

Commission and the Aspen Institute. As citizens, we can: 

1. Speak out. Alert friends and family. 
2. SuA;xlrt the Constitution ana oppose a 

constitutional convention. 
3. SuRxJrt a strong u.s. Defense and oppose any 

treaty that moves us towar:d alignment with 
the Soviet Union. 

4. Support effectual aid to foreign peoples who 
are battling Cammist agression and oppose 
trade and credits for Marxist regimes. 

5. ~ the st:rengt:hening of the U.N. and 
other international agencies of dubious merit. 

6. SuA;xlrt. reductions in federal spending, taxation, 
and burea.ucracy. 

7. Be vigilant to events overseas. 

Theodore Roosevelt once,said: 

-stand by our COlDltry, not by the President, except to the 
degree that he stands by our country. It is unpatriotic not 
to oppose him to the extent he fails in his duty to stana by 
his COIlJlUy. It is WJpatriotic not to tell the truth.· 

We are now faced with the decline of the farmer, the decline of 

medicine, businesses and even some very large corporations. We 

have a rise in unemployment, a rise in cost of groceries, the 

homeless and hungry abound. Is this just coincidence, or could 

it be part of the overall, carefully orchestrated, pre-planned 
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national crisis? As a nation, and as families, we must move away 

from unsound economic policies, live within our means and pay our 

debts. We must establish sound monetary policies and take the 

needed steps to compete in world markets. God has kept this great 

nation in the hollow of his hand, and America will not be shifted 

out of its rightful place. God will not permit America to be 

destroyed. He has promised protection, if we will but serve Him. 

America may however, become weakened and made less effective. We 

must not become complacent, from the dangerous feeling that all 

is well, from being lulled away from a false sense of security. 

When the national crisis occurs, we must see it for what 

it will be. A ploy, to catch us at a weak and vulnerable moment. 

Perhaps it will come from a seemingly unending family situation, 

a spouse unemployed, the high cost of living, illness or the 

threat of higher taxes. Perhaps it will stem from the "panicked" 

feeling of famine. Having someone stand in promising to restore 

harmony and balance will sound very tempting and difficult to 

turn down. But, we must beware of strangers bearing gifts. It 

will be too good to be true, AND it will be. That is why there 

will be a price to pay. The men who make the promises, will be 

the men who will gain the most, whether it be profit, power or 

both! They willhope to pass legislation to legally get what they 

want, A NEW WORLD ORDER, REDUCING OUR ·SAY· and UPSETTING THE 

- PRESENT GOVERNMENT SYSTEM OF ·CHECKS AND BALANCES.· Our way of 

life progressively worsening/will probably continue "until the 

Elders of Israel will be found holding it up to the nations of 

the earth and proclaiming liberty and equal rights to all men, 
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and extending the hand of fellowship to the oppressed of all 

nations." (President John Taylor, 1879, JD-21:8) We should prepare 
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ourselves educationally, mentally and physically. 

We need to recognize that these men have exerted their influence, 

power and manipulation of foreign matters because of the money power 

given them when Article I - Section 8, of the Constitution was 

ignored. Restoring the money power to the Congress would be a 

beginning to restoring harmony. 

-ANITA R. MORROW-
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